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Pocket Veterinary LED Otoscope

Extra Long Veterinary Specula

Click the Image Directly ^^^Above^^^ for More Information, Current Pricing and Availability.Product FeaturesGSDsite.comNever worry about a burned out bulb

againCrystal Clear OpticsExcellent function at a reasonable price!Extra Long Veterinary SpeculaLow power consumption and long battery lifeProduct

DescriptionGSDsite.comNever worry about a burned out bulb again! An Incredible Value in a Veterinary Otoscope. It makes use of the Light Emitting Diode (LED)

as it's light source and 4X optical quality lens that has been optimized for use with the longer veterinary specula. There is an amazing little otoscope. There is no

veterinary otoscope on the market today that can compare when it comes to functionality, durability, and price. You will be amazed just how well this otoscope

works! Why LED? The energy efficiency and durability of this otoscope is simply amazing. The LED light source has no filament to break like a conventional

incandescent powered otoscope. This is otoscope is virtually indestructible and comes with a lifetime warranty that even includes replacing the entire otoscope if the

LED bulb ever burns out or stops functioning. You will be absolutely amazed by the amount of light created by the LED bulb. The light produced by this otoscope is

full spectrum and not the yellow light typically created by incandescent light bulbs on other otoscopes. With a light emitting diode there is no fragile filament to

break so it can withstand repeated dropping or rough handling. The halogen bulbs found on other otoscopes burn very hot and eat battery power, they are also very

fragile and easily damaged. We offer a 60 day money back guarantee and a lifetime warranty that even covers the light source. (Includes an informative information

sheet about ear mites including Pictures, Batteries, and 2 Reusable Specula - 5mm and 6mm extended length veterinary specula. Standard disposable specula also

work well with our otoscope) Lifetime Warranty Doctor Mom Otoscope carries a lifetime guaranty against defects in workmanship. Should the unit fail to function

under conditions of normal use, simply return the unit and it will be repaired or replaced free of charge. This guaranty also covers the LED bulb. 
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